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Jews in Rome demonstrate outside the Iraqi Embassy foUowlng the hanging of 14 persons In Baghdad
and Basra on charges of having spied for Israel. (RNS)
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Warns of Prejudice
Vaticra City — <NC) — Pope Paul
declared that the execution in Iraq
of 14 persons — including nine Jews
• on espionage and j> u b v e r s i o n
^ejhargesJias J'giseri rise to the sw
ptekm that race prejudice has played
its role."
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Ait his weekly general audience
Jan. 29, the-3ope said that he had
asked mercy for those executed in
Iraq, (This confirmed a report in the
previous day's L'Osservatore Romano,
Vatican City daily, that the Pope had
—sen^^hir^envpy^in-=Baghdad fe goveminent authorities to plead for the
lives of the men.)
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He warned of a "tragic epilogue"
of the executions, making an already
dangerous s ItTuation still more ~
perilous.
After speaking of hopes for peace—
_in Vietnam and Nigeria, and a detente—to- Czechoslovakia, Pope -Paulsaid:
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"Then you know what has happened recently in Iraq, where numerous executions have taken place.

^-JftbueaJt*.

"This has aroused great dismay and
great execration in the world. Since
no fewer than nine of the executed
-men—were of the Jewish: race, t h i s ^
has given rise to the suspicion that
race prejudice has played its role,
something we would like never to
see again in the already painful problem of the co-existence of civilized
peoples.
"We have no intention of intrudinto the rights .and wronga-of™Ws "pamarevent, for lackiof knowledge and competence. Yet it is a
source of affliction for us too because, we had respectfully asked that
the accused, he dealt with mercifully,
and because its tragic epilogue can
perilously exasperate the very delicate situation.
^
'Therefore we must pray that, not
the conflict of temporal interests, not
hatred, not the spirit of. vengeance,
hut a higher sense of humanity and
a common sentiment of faith in God
may render those difficult problems
capable of solution."

English Newspapers
Rake Rev. Paisley
London — (RNS) — A storm of
E n g l i s h indignation still swirls
around the head of the Rev. Ian Paisley^ mili'tettt Jlorfhern Irish_J|rotefr„
tant leaders, following unprecedented"
demonstrations in St Paul's Anglican
Cathedral here during the Week of
Prayer for Chistian Unity.
The "Rev. CHooligan" is the way
one mass circulation lay newspaper
described 'him, while another called
him a "bigot" and a "fanatic" (Subsequently, Mr. Paisley was sentenced
*o30n
Br-demomtrsttons—
in Northern Ireland,)
, The occasion was as unprecedented
as the scenes which marked it For
the first time, a Roman Catholic car
dinal—in this case John Cardinal Heenan of Westminster—was preaching
in S t Paul's, one of Anglicanism's
greatest shrines. And Archbishop
Michael Ramsey of Canterbury was
tnere to welcome nim.
Mr—Paisley and more than 100
militant Protestants gathered at St
Paul's for the cardinal's arrival. They
carried such banners as "Through
Christ to Glory, Through Rome to
Purgatory."

The real trouble occurred inside
uRrbutlding a r Cardinal-Heenan wasinvited to take the pulpit.
*• r r-y * A
r< T Boos and shouts tans; out, and his
"semon was intermittently interrupted with cries of "You are a liar, a
traitor." Police removed about 50
people from the Cathedral, one of
whom, .a clergyman, later appeared
The Times has also been criticized
~uv*i>olice court
recently for exclusive publication of
some confidential Catholic Church reThe Daily Telegraph declared that
ports.
the demonstrations were "an affront"
to both the Church of England, the
host, amp the Church of itomeTthe^
guest, and were "inexcusable."
The^veningHt*ewsrsaid-ed4toHal^r"On the day the Rev. Ian Paisley
(doctor. oL divinity jrfjthe. BobJones
University, Soum Carolina) finally
finds himself before St. Peter at
heaven's gate, we shall have said
goodbye to a very stupid but a very
dangerous man."

Cardinal Heenan Warns
London — (NC) — John Cardinal
-"Heenan-of-WeslnTnster warned Catholics to l)e very careful about reading The Tines, a London daily, because, he gaidy some^ort its_ Catholic
news is slanted.
'„
Expiainingrto a meeting of 200 parents at St. MicKifel'fc-Assumptionist
School at Stevanage in ^flertfordshire
why the former headmaster. Father
Benedict Sketchley, resigned, CaraTnal Heenan said much error had
been published. '1 don't mean lies
have been-told, hut error has been
published and many misunderstandings have arisen," he said.
" I WOOlri w a r n vmi t n h f i r a r p f n l .

New Bishops
Sworn-la

Budapest — (RNS) — The Roman
in reading the Times when things of
Catholic bishops newly appointed in
• Catholic interest are reported, There
Hungary by Pope Paul VI have taken
is a member of the staff of the Times
an oath of allegiance to the Hunwho is a Catholic — who seeks every
garian Republic and its constitution,
' opportunity to produce_slanted news
government officials annTsuncediieTer
" which is not trustwortiiy."
The Times itself, which printed
Present at the swearing-in cerethe cardinal's remarks fully, quoted
mony as representatives of the govan unnamed staff man as completely
ernment were Pal Losonczi, president of the praesidium; Lajos
- refuting the suggestion that he
Cseterki, secretary of the presidential
> slanted news and claiming that in
—council- and-**- Br. -Jozsef--Prantner,
L lackJhe^haiL notiyng to do with re-—'—^i^dent ^pf ~ther State -Office for
4»mng or publishing TKe^TecehTPa-^
CTwirch Affairs,
"°
titer
Cardinal
Sketchley
Heenan's
affair.outburst against
The bishops who took the oath
the Tiroes follows his recent letter
are Archbishop Jozsef Ijjas of Kato the paper in which he complained
locsa, Archbishop Pal Brezanoczy of
that it was "werexpofltog^' English^
Eger^ Bishop a JozseCBank M; JVae,
"Ciffiblc - ifffflfr ^ffifdogn- exwsptronalBishop Jozsef Cserhati of Pecs, Bishpublicity' given recent incidents of
hop Imre Szabo, apostolic vicar of
unrest, even the most minor ones. •
Esztergom; Bishop Imre Kisberk,
apostolic vicar of Szekesfeherirar;
Bishop Jozsef Kacztba, apostolic
vfcax«Gyt>er;;Bishop Jozsef Uvardy,
apostoldc-.vicar^of-Csanad;jAuxiliarjL
Bishop Gyoergy Zemplen of Esr'—

2-Year Sentence
Demanded fotHriest
•t?

' "'

' . •<l>

Madrid ~<RNS)— The Trfea of a
Basque. RomaTTCatholic priest ended
here with the prosecution demanding
a two-year prison sentence and a
=f300-fiB:c-fOii' ms^reaelriflg^iMLJlnpA.
litteal" sermon

,

Father Juan Manuel Olavarria was
charged-with preaching a sermon a
year ago, "Christianity and the World
of t h e Oppressed/' in which h e accused the Franco government of persecuttong the. Basques. SmtencinK of
the defehdent was postpone
POPE RECEIVES NATO

prioup

Vajda of Vac.
. Losonczi. said that the passage of
time has "vindicated those in the
.Catholic Church who were the first
UiT re«Jpl3be-that-the-iaUTO
livers do not run counter to the aims
and endeavors of our Socialist order."
He said present Church-state relations in Hungary are "satisfactory"
from the viewpoints of both parties.
The government's decision to contfflorijabsidies to ther Church, agreement on the hew appointments and
"many other moves, by us," he said, ;
"testify for our readiness to. contribute actively to the consolidations
of lastihgiy. good Church-state relations."

Vatican City —(NC)— Pope Paul
„ VI-r^ceawd_Jn_audience. .XEebi J l ,
participants in.the 33rd session of
the "defense college' of the North
In a press conference, Dr. PrantAtlSntic Treaty Organization (NATO).
ner said discussions have taken place
He told theiii W be "resolute partirecently on the possibility of estabsans of the spiritual, of all that can
lishing permanent, perhaps diplomabring men and nations closer togetlu,
^-^Cj-reiatioiis^a^
.
eT. and" unite them." - the Vattean, but such a development
?
'Is not so close at hand mat it can
be discussed in a more concrete
tom*"*
.
. . -
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^«-He-ona^Jhe priests* peacS movement f(«Th1®^^lfflp^ttJnure&state relations and for demonstrating
that they could be loyal both to
their Church and their country. The
govenmiem; subsidy to the Churches
is "not merely a financial measure,
but an expression of confidence,*' he

Ihis-^ewspaper,.added-'lt_was_inr •
- solent of Luis anti-papal bull to parade himself here. And it was a pity,
as he was showing himself in his toue
bigoted spirit, that anyone troubled
to throw a tomato at him.
"Gently, noblyr^Cardinal _
faced his detractors. And if Ian Paisley's aim is to win converts for
Roman Catholicism he was certainly
doing a good job."

EUROPE IN MAY — all inclusive"tour-originating-in Roches- Never underestimate the Power
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ter,- covering- 8 countries which .of a Flower" that's the advice
of
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and,,
Ron
The assortment of ValehtineY
include fabulous ^Vienna and
at Haffey's Card and Gift Shop
quaint Rothenburg—places you Weigartner of Perry's Flowers,
wilt-astound—and—delight-youT
especially—want-to—visits r r - 441-Chili—Avenuer—^o -prove W H E R E J H E - V A L U E S ABE
plus the .other famous attrac- their point, they are featuring Thinking of buying a rug? to the point _of supplying the
—tions-you-want-to-see. Complete for Valentine'sDaythe Sweet: ^-hen—head-4e* -CHARLOTTE perfect message to your Valfrom Rochester $955.00, 22 days, heart Arrangement of assorted APPLIANCE, 3200 Lake Ave., enttffes:—If—you're—hostessing-*'
February parties, you will find
May 16 to June 6. Don't wait. flowers, or the Gift Wrapped where
will find a Fantas- appropriate party decorations
Call or stop in now and join surprise box, guaranteed to tic Saleyou
Rugs, with prices with a jwpjhjsticated air. Shop
ISiriScTUngCARAVAN TOUR. convey—your-message of love reduced. on
40% to 50%. These HAFFEY'S in tfiFGreece Towne
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budget
while
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your home 10 am-9 pm; Sat till 5:45.
newest and rarest treats . . .
a handsome new look of quala CARAVAN tour which inity. Remember the importance
cludes leisurely cruising among
of your floor covering in your
the Greek Islands . . . From
decorating scheme; freshen up
Vienna to Athens, a trip of
your home now! Shop CHAR'
pure delight. Complete package
LOTTE APPLIANCE, o p e n
Rochester — to R o c h e s t e r
eves. 663-5050
,$1299.00, 22 days, Sept. 12 to
Oct. 3. Inquire now about these
special tours, both from our
own Rochester Monroe-County
Airport. Call or*-.stop in at
WYDLER^ T R A V E L SER- SURPRISE - SURPRISE
VICE, Inc., 40 North St., 546Seeing is believing, so you'd
2330.
better stop in at KIPLING'S
new location, 94 Clinton Ave.
SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXIONS
N, next door to Trant's. I n the
AH is not always smooth sailall-new store, with all-new hats THE FOUR W A L L S
ing, for Teens, who too often
and bags,, your friendly, experienced fashion advisers will Don't climb them . . . paper find that the youthful bloom
welcome you. Clip this ad, and them! Use a mural on one of beauty is but so many words.
with your purchase of $5, get wall, a sure cure for tired P r o b l e m skin, complexion
a free gift (JFK KeyRing, $2 rooms, especially now at SALE marked by unwanted and unvalue). KD?LING'S has the prices at PINNACLE PAINT. welcome blemishes, oily hair
largest and finest shop of its A new group of American can be curbed. Away with black-kind m upstate^. New Mark; Colonial wallpapers plus new. Jiead^.pimples^J^rge^ -poresrShop -here «-for millinery and scenes in full -wall- murals-bave In-its- place, -a cleair, fresh-comELECTROLYSIS
handbags of fashion. 454-5977 just been placed on sale to plexion and soft, shimmering,
You can look forward to warm
make room for new spring ar- siklen locks . . . Do Xftu have
rivals.
to work for this? You bet you
weather, poolside, vacations,
etc. with the removal of un SHOPPORTUNITY C O N T E S T Would you believe "ridiculous" do!
wanted hair from - arms, legs, Well, you have certainly played prices prevail on these sale Corrective cosmetics in a line
body. Now is the time to start the Shopportunity game with wallpapers at P I N N A C L E made p u r p o s e l y for young,
troubled skin will come to the
your treatments at GEKBER'S great enthusiasm, and have' sent PAINT Co., Inc., 182 Monroe air
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where Joseph and Sally Gerber The "firstest" with the "most winter weekend at home than severance and devotion to duty:
offer Kree Electrolysis for both
brightening up weary rooms! DEONE'S has the answer in a
Open daily 7:30-5:30; Fri. till 9: medicated line that truly works
ANN BAKER
men and women. Removal of
wonders. Mary Johnston will
51
Rock
Beach
Road
(14617)
excess hair is permanent sure
tell you how to go about your
with
401
-words!
arid safe, done by the Gerber's Ann is 13 years old and an 8th
"ritual" of skin-care. DEONE'S
who are reliable and experi grader at St Thomas The
is in the Greece Towne Mall,
(just inside the west entrance—
enced..
_ Apostle SchooL -On__CQlfibrook_
that's right WEST) and Mary
Road. Ann is second oldest of
Johnston-awaits the opportunity
IhseighL Baker. sJiildren.^ .
to prove her claim. Open dalTy
Next winner is
Mr. and Mrs. Rocheslerian were tiir 9. 227-1360.
JOANNE GIRALICO
touring California with their
61 Abbott St., 14606
daughter and son, both college
who sent in. her list in the students. The young man was
second week of the contest and wearing his shirt from Oswego
she managed to eke out 475 State University which had. on
bona fide words. Joanne,. Who the front a large letter "0".
is 16 is a Junior in Cardinal
Mooney High School, majoring: At a restaurant a waitress apSPECIAL PURCHASE
in business.
parently wishing to extend
Reynold's High ^Fashion Yarns To each of these girls" goes a California hospitaiMtjr to the.
-at—Low- Fashion- P-rice* —- - eheek- foF 45 Congratulations^ travelers front the east, inquried
r
as she came to their table,
50% OFF!
Girls!
Lots of most of the colors; RUNNERS-UP who really made "Ohio N?,", whereupon Mrs.Rochesterian spoke up, "Oh,
SCOTCH MIST,
reg. retail a good showing in the 30O's
FEBRUARY'S DESSERT
fine, how are you?".
price $1.59
now 75c ball. James Garbush
For this month of Special Days,
Rd 14617- ..
PONTRESINA
reg. $1.59 371-Rawlinson
a Special Dessert from BUCKMrs. Elmer Gearling
MAN'S DAIRY, where the
now-SOX hall 100 Peart Avenue 14622
Katherine A. Kimmel
goodies,-come
from. For ValenALPACA and WOOL
520
W.
Naples
St.
Evangeline Ball
tine P a r t j e s , Washington's
reg. list $1.69; ball 85c
Wayland, N.Y. 14572
34 Rockwell St
Birthday, (or other February
A special qiiantity^piirehase^hy. Horncll. N.3LJ4843KNIT TSSfATT^HUp-makes
Mrs. John G. Voellinger
in the 200's to be published ilia ice cream, so rich, creamy
possible for them to offer you 22 Branch St 14621
next
week—Plus soro& _of_ the and delicious,. .$1.10 half gal.
these low prices on yarns you
"unusual" words you managed Get the flavor of the month
OW for quality. At 1645-Won> Thomas LaFnntaine.
to c9me up With
atHBUCKMAl^Sr^SSTft^idgeJRd^
roe Ave., near 12 Corners, these 620 County Line Road
Thank
you, one and all for your W*. at Lonjg PondJ_225j7720.
Ontario,
N.Y,
14519
bargains are your for the pickletters and comments' about Open daily and Sunday 7 aming. Shop dailv 10-6. Tues. and Frances M. Blum
11 pm.
Shopportunity.
Thurs. till 9.
456 S. Goodman St. 14607
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Premier Wins
Confidence Test
Belfast, Northern Ireland — (NC)
"I^ameTHmMcr^Terelrice^e1]
—Northern—Irelandi—^in—his—toughestpoliticai test in six years in office,
. won a vote of confidence Jan. 29 in
the Ulster parliament for his hanling of the country's four months of
civil rights, conflict between Catho"lws-andTProtestantsr——^
^ ~
O'Neill's, confidence motjoh was
approved without formal vote after
an amendment critical of him was
defeated 31 to 3. It was the second
vote of confidence within seven
weeks, r
The resignations i n recent, wesksl.
/of three members of O'Neill's cabinet had indicated varying degrees
of opposition to his policies within
the ruling Unionist party.
The government, has proposed
amendments to the Public Order Act.
which would make it illegal to~ participate in, a demonstration banned
by the government or to interfere
with a--demonstration the governrnent had authorized.
The amendments would also make
it illegal to carry weapons in public, to stage sitdowns in the streets,
or to occupy public buildings. Quasimilitary organizations would-also-be
At the same time, the
largest Protestant denomination, thePresbyterian Church dn Ireland, denounced Protestant extremists and
urgeid attention to the betterment of
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